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Participants: Meri Löyttyniemi Aalto/FI, Silla Lövdahl HI/IS, Jorulf B.Silde UiO/NO, Ullika Lundgren GU/SE, 
Teresia Sandberg KTH/SE, Lars H. Aarø UiB/NO and Saana Raatikainen UTA/FI. 
Absent: Thomas S.Grindsted RU/DK, Tomas R.Poulsen KU/DK and Meeri Karvinen Aalto/FI.  
 
MINUTES 

1. Chair of the meeting 
Ullika was selected. Meri as secretary instead of Meeri.  

2. Accepting agenda 
Agenda was accepted. 

3. Member issues / NSCN / NUAS sustainability core group  
a. Norwegian replacement for Ottar Michelsen, NTNU: Lars H. Aarø, Univ. of Bergen 
b. Finnish replacement for Essi Römpötti, LUT: Saana Raatikainen, Univ. of Tampere 

Lars & Saana represented themselves. Meri has sent the proposal in the beg. of Jan 2016 to 
NUAS/Lin Anett Haugsland, to be accepted by NUAS styrgruppe.  

c. Other member rotation issues 
No other issues, Meeri will update the website accordingly. 
 

4. Legacy of Rio+20 in Nordic HEIs -project 
a. Analysis of the project outcomes  

Issue was discussed shortly. Following notions were made: 
- events were successful, partners were committed 
- even the cancelled LUT seminar turned out to be an excellent collaboration with Hanasaari & 

co. (Nordic Case Competition 2015) 
- survey and amount of questions/data could have been somewhat more compact 
- schedulewise, the first phase of the survey could have been finished earlier; thus published 

earlier -> using more time & resources on distributing and making an impact 
- division of resources was a bit unbalanced, a little less could have been targeted to report 
- Meeri did a wonderful work in compiling, analyzing and writing the report. Well done! 
- some of the conclusions could have been selected and analyzed together even more  
- summa summarum, project in total was successful in delivering the promised outcomes 

 
b. Having an impact / legacy of Rio+20 project 

i. Item was discussed, Meri will send an e-mail/bullet points with deadline Fri 22.1.16:  
Legacy of Rio+20 in Nordic HEIs -project; how you are distributing the results on: 
- institutional 
- national 
- Nordic/global level.  
 
Example/Finland: 
- institutional: communicating the project outcomes/Aalto press release in November, 
continuing with SuLiTest 
- national: Rio+20 report has been sent to minister of education, will be presented at the 
national ESD forum 6.4.2016 at Tampere 
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- Nordic/global: submission to ISCN Siena June 2016, also distribution by e-mail in 
various channels Nov/Dec 
 
Also additional feedback is considered valuable. 
 

c. Final project report to NCM to be delivered by end of January 2016 
i. Financial issues should be cleared ok. 

ii. Meeri will send a compact final report draft, and expect comments in one day or less ;-) 
 

5. NSCN communications 
a. Schedule for blogposts in 2016 

Collected suggestions: Tampere April´16, also GU, Oslo can volunteer. Hopefully every 
institution can contribute once a year. It was decided, that Meeri will send a call as usual to 
NSCN-list. Then a schedule will be made based on those. 
 

b. A dedicated task group to be created until April, to improve and update our visibility 
Jorulf and Teresia signed up as volunteers to give feedback to Meeri, in addition to Meri. Also 
Saana can comment the website by e-mail. 
 
Following steps (approximately): 

- a call for photos (university campuses, sustainability projects, learning 
situations) from all NSCN members by Meeri. To be used: 

- frontpage at NSCN www 
- in future communications 
- possibly in the brochure/leaflet 

- obvious updates (info & new photos) to be done to www by Meeri before 
19.2.2016. Additionally: 

a. SuLiTest to the frontpage as a main topic 
b. brochure updated to SDSN-NE launch, 25.-26.2. 

- commenting by core group during 19.-29.2. 
- also a videomeeting beg. of March if needed? 
- renewal project of webpages “finished” by end of March. 

c. NSCN paper brochure; the one to be updated & printed? Or only in pdf format? Or none? 
- a quick gallup among members: a pdf to be printed out most popular option.  
- the old brochure could be filed & still available though 
- also NSCN logo needs to be available for future purposes 

 
6. SuLiTest, a review on the current project situation (partners) 

Instead of LUT, Roskilde will be a partner. Now work is being done intensively on the questions. 

 
7. Seeds for future project ideas and focus areas / 2017-> 

a. needs to be discussed and developed with NCM (Meri, Meeri) 
i. Continuing SuLiTest 

ii. (Green Gown awards - Nordic issue? www.eauc.org.uk/green_gown_awards) 

http://www.eauc.org.uk/green_gown_awards
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iii. Nordic search word list for sustainability reporting 
- Silla rediscussed this in NUAS Aarhus Nov 2015 with Pia Södergård, chair of 

NUAS libraries. Not on the agenda for the moment. 
b. other sources, other ideas? 

i. Meri will send the link to NordPlus funding, very potential for NSCN activities. Also she 
encouraged us all to share similar information. Deadline 1.3.2016 
nordplusonline.org/News2/CALLS/Call-for-applications-to-Nordplus-2016 
Some other partners than Aalto willing to take the lead in the search for funding? 

 
8. Greetings, current news, for your information 

a. SDSN-North Europe launch event, 25.-26.2.2016 in Gothenburg GMV, www.unsdsn-ne.org  
Ullika will discuss with SDSN-NE´s project manager Darko Manakovski if NSCN would be 
presented during the first day. At least the updated brochure available by then. 

b. (National) ESD seminar at University of Tampere, Finland 6.4.2016 (Rio+20 to be presented) 
Saana Raatikainen being responsible for this event. 

c. Regarding Meri´s initiative to NUAS chairs of having VC meetings instead of face-to-face: 
positive feedback from GS Lin Anett Haugsland, no other response, yet. 

d.  “SuLiTest testimonials” brochure presented at Paris COP21 is available at 
nordicsustainablecampusnetwork.wordpress.com/links/ 

e. Nordic Case Competition course was sent by Meri as a case example to Davos WEF (ISCN). Also 
SDSN-NE sent to Davos WEF by GU. Report: www.international-sustainable-campus-
network.org/resources/iscn-sustainable-campus-best-practices 

f. Workshop on Greener Laboratories; Minimising Laboratory Energy Use and Environmental 
Impact. 3th March 2016, 9.30-15.30 at Univ.of Copenhagen. Organised by KU, in collaboration 
with University of Colorado, Boulder, S-Lab and NSCN.  

g. News regarding ISCN, UNICA, WSSDU were shared: 
i. Jorulf, Silla, Ullika will participate in UNICA Rome, 2.-4.5.2016 

unica-network.eu/event/6th-unica-green-workshop 
ii. Papers to WSSDU-MIT Sep 2016 sent by KTH/Teresia, GU/Ullika, Aalto-

Meeri/Rio+20/NSCN, UTA/Saana on SD cooperation between Tampere universities 
www.haw-hamburg.de/fileadmin/user_upload/FakLS/07Forschung/FTZ-
ALS/Veranstaltungen/WSSD/Call.WSSDU-2016.MIT.pdf 
 

9. Next (video)meeting 
March 2016/before Easter, e.g. week 11. Meeri sends Doodle poll. 

 

 

http://www.unsdsn-ne.org/
https://nordicsustainablecampusnetwork.wordpress.com/links/
https://mail.aalto.fi/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=GV4XgzdAK5wqJcqhDa3G_GUQSbFYYDARSvPnTQUTqDtTeO6uCCPTCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBpAG4AdABlAHIAbgBhAHQAaQBvAG4AYQBsAC0AcwB1AHMAdABhAGkAbgBhAGIAbABlAC0AYwBhAG0AcAB1AHMALQBuAGUAdAB3AG8AcgBrAC4AbwByAGcALwByAGUAcwBvAHUAcgBjAGUAcwAvAGkAcwBjAG4ALQBzAHUAcwB0AGEAaQBuAGEAYgBsAGUALQBjAGEAbQBwAHUAcwAtAGIAZQBzAHQALQBwAHIAYQBjAHQAaQBjAGUAcwA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.international-sustainable-campus-network.org%2fresources%2fiscn-sustainable-campus-best-practices
https://mail.aalto.fi/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=GV4XgzdAK5wqJcqhDa3G_GUQSbFYYDARSvPnTQUTqDtTeO6uCCPTCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBpAG4AdABlAHIAbgBhAHQAaQBvAG4AYQBsAC0AcwB1AHMAdABhAGkAbgBhAGIAbABlAC0AYwBhAG0AcAB1AHMALQBuAGUAdAB3AG8AcgBrAC4AbwByAGcALwByAGUAcwBvAHUAcgBjAGUAcwAvAGkAcwBjAG4ALQBzAHUAcwB0AGEAaQBuAGEAYgBsAGUALQBjAGEAbQBwAHUAcwAtAGIAZQBzAHQALQBwAHIAYQBjAHQAaQBjAGUAcwA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.international-sustainable-campus-network.org%2fresources%2fiscn-sustainable-campus-best-practices
https://nordicsustainablecampusnetwork.wordpress.com/2016/01/12/workshop-on-greener-laboratories/
http://www.unica-network.eu/event/6th-unica-green-workshop
http://www.haw-hamburg.de/fileadmin/user_upload/FakLS/07Forschung/FTZ-ALS/Veranstaltungen/WSSD/Call.WSSDU-2016.MIT.pdf
http://www.haw-hamburg.de/fileadmin/user_upload/FakLS/07Forschung/FTZ-ALS/Veranstaltungen/WSSD/Call.WSSDU-2016.MIT.pdf

